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JANET'S FORTUNE,
OR, A ORANDMOTIR'S WISDOM.

"And when I die I shall leave my foitune to the one who vill use it
for the best advantage," said Grandma Leeds, miling from behind ber
spectacles to the young girls around lier.

"Your fortune, grandma ? what will it be ? That old basket, with
its horrid yarn and needles, and the never-ending knitting work ? If
so, you need not leave it with me. Janet will isu it to a far botter ad-
vantage than I could."

<.Yes, Lettie, you are right; and I'i sure I don't wsnt it, either..
I'm! what a fortune, to be sure !"

"l'Il accept it, grandma, and prize it, if you will only add your sweet
contented disposition. It would be a fortune which none of us need
despise," said Janet.

Janet Leeds was the y3unge&t of the family. and the plainest. She
had a sweet, fresh face, and tender eyes; but these paled into ugliness
before Lettie's black orbs and shining curls, and the blonde loveliness
of belle Margaret. So she settled back like a modest violet in the-
chimney corner, and waited on her grandma, o.r assisted the mnaid in the
house-work.

Once in a while she ventured out to a party in the village, but so
seldom that people never observed her. That made it unpleasant and
she staid at home still closer.

But that morning, while they sat chatting with grandma, she fult a
deal cf discontentment, for the first time in the month.

Clara Bosworth, her bosom friend, was to give a party that evening,
nd she could not go. For weeks preparations had beeui going on in

their quiet family. She had given up the money saved for a new
winter cloak, that Lettie's green silk might be trimmed for the occa-
sion, and lie best dress she had in the vurld was a plain garnet-colored
poplin with black velvet trimmings.

She had faintly suggestcd that she might wear that, but the dismay
of her sisters silenced her.



"Go and wear that old poplin 1" cried Lettie, fron the clouds of white
billowy lace that was to adorn the green sillç.

"You must be erazy !"
"I should think se," chimed Margaret, who was fitting a lace bertha

over the waist of dehlate lilac satin. " Do you want Austin .Bosworth
to think us a family cf paupers? It is*to be a grand affair, and Clara
expects all who lhonor it will try to pay ber respect enough to dress
respectably. It is Austin's first appearance after his European tour,
and surely you do not want him to think mean of us?"

The tears came up, but Janet vas brave, and no one saw them.
That night, when the two girls-the one in lier dark beauty and

wonderfully.becomirig array; the other all delicacy, her fair, peari
loveliness enhanced by the purple color of ber splendid dress--came
laughing into grandma's room,-a little shadow darkened ber face, and
she found it very bard to keep back the tears.

"'Fine feathers make fine birds,' but fine birds do not always sing
the sweetest, Janie," said grandma, after they weregonc I know who
is the truc onc in this fhmily. I know my little singing bird, Janie.
and she is dearer than a dozen fine ladies; Austin and Clara will
corne aorrow, and he will tell us about his travels in foreign lands,
.and you vill be far happier than you would be up at the louse to-night,
with dancing and confusion."

"I suppose so, grandma," and Janet toQk ber seau by the lire, and
went on knitting, with a peaceful face.

The elder sisters came home with rumpled plumage, but in high
spirits.

Austin Bosworth had returned, a handsome, polished gentleman, and
.iad fiirted desperately with Lettie.

" Why, Grandma, lie almost proposed to ber !" laughed Margaret,
who was engaged te Judge Leonard's hopeful son, and therefore had
no place for jealousy. " More than one in the conpany predicted that
it really would be a match."

" Don't count your chickens before they are hatched," called Grandma
from ber pillow.-" Austin Bosworth is no fool, I can tell you that !"

" What an old crooker !"
They were entering their chamber across the hall, but grandma's

-cars were not dulled by old age, and she clearly heard them.
" Don't m*nd them, grandma," whispered Janet, who had waited to

help them lay aside their filnery.
"Mind them! Dû you think I shah, Janet Leeds!"
Nest day Austin Bosworth came. Ie was too familiar with th e old

house to stop for bellringing; he entered, crossing the hall, directly
-passed the parlor door, where Margaret and Lettie waited in their
tasteful afternoon costumes, and walk-ed straight on to Grandma Leed's
room.

She was there with ber work,-her placid face beaming beneath the
-white lace bordered cap.

A graceful, girlish figure half knelt before ber, vreatbing with deft
fingers a bunch of evergreens into a frame for a mantle ornament, and
.ber eyes were lifted smiling into the old lady's face.

He entercd and closed the door before either saw him.
"Grandma Leed's ! "
"Why, bless my heart, it is Austin. Come here, my boy !"
And the fine gentleman came and gave both bands to ber in his de-

light.
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"Janie, my little playmate, too! What a happy nectinr ! Clara
ane down, dressed for a eall, and declared she vould come, ut I told

her no! I knew the amount of gallantry I should feol obliged to use,
and I preferred that my first visit should be like the old ones."

"You are riglit. We are botter pleased to have it so, arc we not,
Janet?"

His call lengthnciid itsclf into two houîrs, and diring the time he
told pretty stories, and chatted like the boy of by-gone days, but not
once did Margaret's or Lettio's naie pass his lips.

When he went away. he met themn coming, with disappointed faces,
from the parlor, where they lad been waiting for hin; but he only
lifted his bat and passed out. Thon grandma and Janie received a
sound scolding, such as only those two know how to give, and then the
shadow of discontent again fell on Janet's spirit.

Ah! that long cheerless winter! What a story Janet could tell you
of disappointments, of happy parties of whicl she had no share, of
noonlight rides. of joy and merriment! She bad only that one com-

forter, kind, patient, grandna; for now that Mr. Bosworth had arrived
the way was harder than before.

le came and escorted Lettie to parties and sometimes chatted with
grandnma, but nothing more. She saw nothing more. She did not, as
usual, catch the good-natured smiles ho gave her fron the sleigh as he
rodo away-and Lettie never told ber hoiv often he asked for ber.

Alono with grandma, Janet wished for better things, and wonderel
why she was so harshly dealt with.

At last even the society of lier good aged comforter was denied her,
and in ber bed the old lady gradually faded away. Day and night
Janet sat beside ber with the knowledge that she was beyond earthly
help-waiting upon lier, yielding tQ lier childish vhims, and shutting
out everything youthfuil and beautiful from lier sight.

"Playing bousehold angel," Margaret said.
"Working for lier grandma's fortune of old shoes and worsted stock-

ings," Lettie cruelly added.
Doing ber duty by the faitlifil woman vho has taken the three

motheriess children into ber heart, and filled the lost one's place, so far
as God permitted," her own heart said, and steadily she worked on.

The first of May brought invitations to the last ball at the Bosworth
Ilouse, and while the two elder sisters laid out the finery, Janet folded
ber tiny missive and hid it away next to ber heart, as a sacred bit of
paper, bearing Austin's firm, broad chirography upon i.

That night grandma was very ill, and vhen Margaret and Lettie
fluttercd in vith their gay dresses, Janet Leeds met tLem and almost
forcibly put them ont of the room.

"I beg you, girls, to have a little respect for poor g:andma-she is
very ili to night."

"Nonsense ! Don't be a fool, Janet- -any body would think she was
dying ?"

"I believe she is."
Tneir reply came in a violent slam of the door, and Janet was left

alone with lier patient.
The hours dragged wearily, and overcome by ber long, sleepless

watches, Janet fell fast asleep.
Two hours later she awoke with a start, and in an instant she saw

that dread change in hergrandma's face.
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Janet's Fortune.

Like one in a dream she walked to ber father's door and awakened
him.

"Father, grandma is worse. I believe she is dying. You must go
to Dr. Berne. You will find him at the ball. Go quickly !"

She went baek, and sat there, wearily waiting for something-for a
sound, a sign from the dying woman; but nono came. Slowly but
perceptibly, the lines settled around the pleasant mouth, and the dark
shadows crept over the plaeid face, but no sound issued from the pale
lips.

Janet bent ber head. There was a faint flutter-no more, and Janet
clasped ber bands. Would grandma die there before ber eyes, and
never speak a word.

She caught the cold hand in ber own and cried aloud:-
"Grandina! speak to me! speak toyour little Janet! Don't you hear

me, grandma ?"
But grandma heard nothing. The chillness of death had settied

down, and even as she knelt there the breath fled, and Janet was alone.
Sho understood it all when she arose, and she sank back, half faInting,

in the aria-chair near the bed.
" Janet, my poor darling !"
She lifted lier head. Austin Bosworth was leaning over lier.
"My little girl! Why did you not send word to me to-night, and

lot me share your sorrow ?"
" You, Austin ?"
" Ye, have I not-. Ah ! forgive me! This is no tine or place.

I missed you as I have always missed you, but thought it was your own
pleasure to remain at home. When your father came in with a white,
frigbtened face, and whispered to Doctor Berne, I knew you were in
trouble. I came at once, and, Janie, I shall not again leave you."

She knew bis meaning and did not put him away when lie held ber
close in bis arms, and drew ber into the parlor.

Margaret and Lettie coming in with their faces horror-strieken, saw
him holding ber in his arms, ber tired heatd resting wearily upon Lis
shoulder, and the proud Lettie said:-

H Mr. Bosworth, I am surprised !"
"You need not be. This is my privilege now and forever."
Tbree days after they gathered in that parlor, to hear grandma's last

will and testament read. After some little direefions, it said:-
"And to my beloved grand-daughter Janet Leeds, I bequeath the

Holmes-estate, together with my entire stock of furniture and money:
amounting to ten thousanîd dollars."

Janet's father smiled upon bis astonisheid and crest-fiillen daughters.
I It was mother's whim! She never desired it to be known. There-

fore you were ignorant of the fact that she had a dollar beyond the
annuity that I beld for ber," said the father.

When six months later, Austin and Janet were married, her elder
sisters dared to say, that lie married lier for lier money. le knew bet-
ter, and so did I.

There is a soul and spirit in Masonry beyond forms, ceremonies, or
ritual; a soul whiel enjoiins the practice out of the Lodge of the virtues
cnjoinied within it ; and tle Mason endeavors to realize in bis own ac-
tions the conviction which that understanding of the subject naturally
creates.
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FELLOW-CRAF T.

Freenasons are not hard masters, and apprenticeship when diligently
pursued always meets with its fitting roward. That reward is promo-
tion, advancement, a further glimpso of the beauties o! Masonry, and-a
larger share en the knowledge of its mysteries. Tiere are three lead-
ing pro-requisites to the possession of the Fellow-Craft Degreeý, which
are service for a just and lawful time as an .%pprentice, proficiency in
the elementary learning that illusirates and distinguishes the first De-
gree, a continuance of that uprightness of character and good report
among men which originally won for the candidate the favor of the
Craft. In the world a man may liveforever, always drivei:. never driv-
ing. His nominal apprenticeship may end, only to merge into a real
apprenticeship that never ends. His life of toil, his increase of know-
ledge, his devotion to business, may never vin for hinm a name in the
partnership and hare in its profits. It is not soin Masonry. The Master
Mason shares his secrets with, and inparts bis knowledgo.to, every Bro-
ther who proves himself worthy. There are no castes in the Frat2rnity,
no exclusive platform, no linos of demarcation, no partiti rns to divide
the Craftsmen. All meet upon the level. It is not contemplatod or
desired that any should remain Apprentices or Fellow-Crafts. Ail are
designed to be Masters. When Freemasonry was an operative part it
was different; but now that is it a purely speculative science, Liglt and
Advancement are open to overy Brother. So far from being debarred
from them, lie is expected to claim them, and if lie does net, bis frag-
mentary knowledge and his unusua: position leave him without the full
sympathy of bis Brethren. Several centuries ago, it vas otherwise.
The body of the Craft vas then composed ofFellow-Crafts-the Masters
being the superintendents, the Fellow.Crafts being the workmen, while
the Apprentices were more learners. Thus we read in the Diary of the
distinguished antiquary, Elias A shmole that on October 16th, 1646, he
"iwas inade a Freemason at Warrington, Lancashire, by Richard
Penket, Warden, and the Fellow-Crafts." And again he writes, March
loth, 1682, when describing a reception that occurred at the Masons'
Hall, in London, I was the Senior Fellow among then-it being thirty-
five years since I was admitted. There were present, besides myself,
the Fellows after named." zoc. There is not the saine reason now for
maintaining the distinction betveen degrees that there was then. The
learning of the Craft can be more readily imparted and more quickly
mastered now. A willing mind and guiloless heart, with the lapse of
the lawful time, will qualify any Apprentice or Fellow-Craft for a full
participation in all the iuysteries of Freemasonry.

It bas been aptly said that the Entered Apprei dce is the child in
Freemasonry, the Fellow-Craft the youth, while bhe Master Mason is
the full-gr.>wn man. The Second Degrec is symbolic of the education-
al period of life, when the perceptive powers are drilled, the reasoning
powers developed, and the mind is taught the learning that is the
foundation for all of its after achievements. The object ofthe First De-
gree is to purify the hoart, that of the Second to elevate the mind.
Thus with purity for the foundation-stone, the super-structure of Wis.
dom may be fitly raised. The Fellow Craft Degree is especially devoted
to Science. While it recognizes the supremacy of law and the duty of
of obedience, it also inculcates the value of those seven liberal arts
und sciences which are distinctively called Masonic Sciences, because
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lo2rknanN'ike Work.

always patronized by the Ancient Craft, viz.: Gramnar, hlietorie,
Geometry, Logic, Arithmctic, Music and Astronomy. There is a beau-
tiful consistency in this-a ministering to the intellectual as well as the
moral nature of Craftsmen, that is significant of that endless advance-
ment in knowledge which the infinite mind craves. That is a beautiful
idea which pictures the great horeafter as not only a home of joy and
ineffable peace, but also Ithe scene of endless revelations of increasing
wisdom. Perhaps the school of eternity shall be filled with learners,
the graduates of earth, who have gone to a ligher spherc to commence
anew the so'.rch dter know'ledge.

The F'ellow Craft leains what it is to "net upon the level and part
upon the square." The Level and Square, as symbols, are brought
vividly to bis view in this Degree. There are no more beautiful sym-
bols in Masonry; there are none that so strike the mind or mould the
heart; there are none that in sentiment or in song bave become so pop.
ular. We meet upon the Level-with no reserve and no differences,
with perfect cquality, and unhesitating confidence in each other. We
also meet upon the Square, as a band of Brothers, with the law of love
ino, -bearts, measuring out to each other th at perfect measure of justice
that ian owes to nian, but much more the Freemason owes to the Free-
masoni. We part upon the Square, forgetfing and forgiving any chance
weakness of Brethren, having our feelings toward them so nicely ad-
justed that we speak of them and act towards them in the same spirit
offraternal regard in their absence, as in their presence. The history
of the Pcllow-Caaft Degree, ·and its luminous teachings, are vorthy of
the repeated consideration of every member of the iFraternity.-Key-
stone.

WORKMANLIKE WORK.

There are some Masonic topics in which ail Freemasons are interest-
cd. As a rule, th - further we keep from the theoretical, and the closer
we cling to the practical, the surer we are of enlisting popular attention
This is truc of the world, and it is truc of Masonry. We require our
daily needs filled. Life means action, and action requires k-noivledge.
The secret of each onc's seculdr life is to know bow how to do his every
day work. The secret of each Brother's Masonic life is to know how to
do his Masonie work. All work, to be a success, must bo workmanlike
-that i-, it must bear on its face the evidence of a well-served appren-
ticeship ; of an eye, an car and a hand, that were quiclk to learn ; and
of a memory that is retentive and lasting. It must show a competent
master, as teacher, and a skilful workman, as learner. It must be an
embodiment of ail the science of the past in the single production of
the present.

We propose to indicate the three distinctive features, the presence of
which makes and the absence of which mars ail Masonic work.

It must be the true u;ork, the standard work. The latter, we may
say, comprehends the former, for so far as each Lodge and individual
member thereof is concern-d, the Brethren must take for granted that
the authorized standard work of their own juribdiction is the true work.
There is no appeal from the decision of each Grand Lodge on this sub-
ject. This being settled, the next question is, how shal this work be
obtained ? Thb members naturally look to their Master, and it is his
duty to possess the truc work, but it is possible that he does not. To
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Vorkmanlike Work. 19

meet thi continge ncy there are two resources. One that is always
a.:ailable, is to seek the proper officer who bas been entrusted by the
Grand Master with the work, and authorized to communicate it. The
other is to attend the Communications.. fter the Grand Lodge is opened.
Thi s right, perhaps, is not generally known; at all events, the opportu-
t unity is one that Freemasons who seek to bo "bright" and perfect
workmen, should always be ready to avail themselves of. There is no
authority equal to the supreme one, for imparting life and knowledge,
and henco, when it sits as teacher, all Master Masons should be ready
to attend as leaLers. Yet we so not believe that one out of a hundred,
nay, one out of five hundred Masons, excepting those who are ex-officio
members of the Grand Lodge, ever attend it. Brethren, if you wish to
posscss the truc, standard work, attend the Communications of your
Grand Ledge, and of every Lodge of Instruction that it is in your
power to attend. Were even the officers of all Liodges to be present,
we would not witness that discrepancy in the work, and lack of uni-
formity, which oftM characterizes tw< Lodges that meet in adjacent
rooms or perhaps two Brethren menbers of the same Lodge, in the
Master's chair at different times.

The work must be perfectly known. 'This is the second important
particular. Some Masonic workmen are so sickly and stupid and lame
in ther utterances that it is both shameful and painful to behold them.
They go feeling their way along, like blind men, stumblinig at every
step ; in fact, many a blind man, if lie could hear them, would laugh at
them without seeing them. This sort of ignorance is inexcusable, for
it comes fron inattention. Freemasonry presumes that every Brother
has a mind, and in some cases it seems a presumption indeed. The
only part of us that is divine is the mind, and shall it bo said that we
negleet it ? Brethren, know the work, for you ought to know it, and can
know it, if you will.

The work should beperfectly done. This is the last point. A grace.
ful, forcible and emphatic delivery-ah, there ;s a charm about ;t that
lights up the tanest language as with the fire of inspiration, and
makes the hoblest speech se.m the languago of one higher than man.
It breathes a spirit into works, without which they are dead. It com-
municates, not meroly to the car, but to the very soul of the hearer, the
essence of what is meant, and does not allow him to go away empty.
Eloquence is the phiilosopher's stone, whieh transmutes leaden words
into golden ideas. It clothos naked language with a dress, gorgeous as
the apparel of a king. It electrifies thought, so that it courses·its way
through the listening multitude, making them all as one man. There
i s nothing like it. And Masonic rorkmon may i.11 possess a measure
of it-not the same measure, but some measure. Do your best, Breth-
ren, to obtain the true work, to know it perfectly, and to render it
effectively.-Keystone.

Masonry prides herself upon her antiquity, lier universality, lier
sameness throughout the world, that her expressions of joy or sympathy
can be poured into the attentive ear of every tribe; and all nations,
from the barbarous savage to the most refined and enlightened, can
frame te pronoun ce ber language, and are ever ready to respond to its
calls for charity.
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R?]eading of the Scriptures.

READING OF THE SCRIPTURES.

By an ancient usage of the Craft, the Book of the Luw is always
spread open in the Lodge. There iL n this, as in everyhing else that
is Masonic, an appropriate symbolisin. The Book of the Law is the
Great Light of Masonry. To close it would be to intercept the rays of
divine light which emanate from it, and hence it is spread open, to in-
dicate that the Lodge is not in darkness, but under the influence of its
iluminating power. Masons in this re:pect obey the suggostiun of the
Divine Founder of the Christian religion-"neither do mon light a can-
dle and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light
unto all that are in the Louse." A closed book, a sealed book, indicates
that its contents are secret; and a book or roll folded up was the sjm.
bol, says Wemyss, of a law abrogated, or of a thing of no further use.
Hence, as the reverbe of all this, the Book of the Law is opened in our
Lodges, to teach us that its contents are to be studied, that the law
which it inculcates is still in force, and is to be "tIe rule and guide of
our conduct."

But the Book of the Law is not opened at random. In cach degree
there are appropriate passages, whose allusion to the design of the de-
gree, or to some part ot its ritual, makes it expedient that the book
should be opened with those passages.

Masonic usage has not always been consistent, nor is it now universal
in relation to what particular passages shall be unfolded in each degree
The custom in this 'country, at least sinco the publication of Webb's
Monitor, has been very uniform, and is as follows:

In the first degree the Bible is opened at Psalnm cxxxiii, an cloquent
descript'on of lhe beauty of brotherly love, and hence most appropriate
as the illustration of a society whose existence is dependent on that
noble principle. In the second degree the passage adopted is Amos
vii, 7, 8, in which the allusion is evidently to the plumb "line, an im-
portant emblem of that degree. In. the third degree the .Bible is
opened at Ecclesiastes xii, 1-7, in which the description of old age and
ýeath is appropriately applied to the sacred object of this degree.

But, as bas been said, the choice of these passages have been selected,
but always with great appropriateness, as nay be seen from the follow-
ing brief sketch.

Formerly the Book of the Law was opened in the firbt degree at the
22d chapter of Genesis, which gives an an account of Abraham's intend-
ed sacrifice of Isaac. As this event constituted thefirst grand offenng,
commemorated by our ancient brethren, by which the ground floor of
the Apprentice's Lodge was consecrated, it seems to have been very ap-
propriately selected as the passage for this degree. That part of the
28th chapter of Genesis which records the vision of Jacob's ladder was
also, with. equal appositencss, selected as the pasbage for the first de-
gree.

The following passage from I Kings, vi, 8, was, during one part of
tl e last century, used in the second degree:

"The door of the middle chamber was in the right side of the house,
and they went up with winding stairs into the middle chamber, and
out of the middle into the third."

The appositeness of this passage to the Fellow-Crafts will hardly be
disputed.

At another time the following passage from II Chronicles, iii, 17, ws
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Reading of the &Srijptures.

selected for the second degree; its appropriateness vill be equally
-evident:

"And be rearced up the pillars before the Temple, one on the right
hand and the other on the left; and he called the name of that on the
right hand Jachian, and the name of that on the left Boaz."

The words of Amos v. 25, 26, were sometines adopted as ti passage
for ti third degree :

"Have ye offered unto me sacrifices and offerings in the wilderness
forty years, O bouse of Irael? But ye have have borne the tabernacle
of your Moloch and Chion your images, the ,tar of your god, which ye
made to yourselves."

The allusions in this paragraph arc not so evident as the others.
They refer to historical natters whicl were once embodied in the
ancient lectures of Freemasonry. In them the sacrifices of the
Israelites to Moloch were fully described, and a tradition, belonging to
the third degree, informs us that Hiramn Abif did much to extripate this
idolatrous -:orship from the religious system of Tyre.

The 6' hapter of Il Chronicles, which contains the prayer of King
Solomoi -_ the dedication of the Temple, was also used at one time for
the third degree. Perhaps, huwever, this was with less fitness than any
of the other passages quoted, since the events commcmorated in the
third degree took place at a somewl'at carlier period than the dedica-
tion. Such a passage nught more appropriately be annexed to the cere-
monies of the Most Excellent Master, as practised in this cointry.

At present the usage in England d ers in respect to the choice of
passages from that adopted in this country.

There the Bible is opened, in the first degree, at Ruth iv, 7:
"Now this was the manner in former time in Israel concerning redeem-

ing and concerning changing, fcr to conform all things; a man plucked
off his shoe and gave it to his neiglhbor; and this was a testimony in
Israel."

In the second degree the passage is opened at I Rings, vii, 13, 14:
"And King Solomon senit and fetched Iliram out of Tyre. He was a

widow's son of the tribe of Naphtali, and his father was a man of Tyre,
a worker in brass; and he was filled with wisdom, and understanding,
and cunning to work all works in brass. And he came to King Solomon
und brought all his work."

While from the force of habit, as well as from the extrinsie excellence
of the passages themselves, the American Mason, will, perhaps, prefer
the selection made in their own Lodges, especially for the first and third
degrees; he at thc same time will not fail to admire the taste and in-
geuuity of our English Brethren in the selections they have made. In
the second degree the passage from Judges is undoubtedly preferable
to our own.
In conclusion it may be observed, that to give these passages their due
Masonie importance it is essontial that they should be covered by the
square and compasses. The Bible, square and compasses are significant
symbols of Freemasonry. They are said to allude to the peculiar
characteristics of our ancient Grand Masters. The Bible is emblematie
-of the Wisdom of King Solomon; the square, of the power of Iliram;
and the compasses, of the Clief Builder. Some Masonie writers have
still further spiritualized these symbols by supposing them to symbol-
ize the wisdom, truth, and justice of the Grand Architect of the universe.
In any view they become instructive and inseparably e2unected por-
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tions of the truc Masonie ritual, which, to be understood, nust be
studied together.

Lorenzo de Medici said, that all those are dead, even for the present
life, who do not believe in a future state.-Mfaclcey's Freemason.

TIIE QUARRIES OF THE TEMPLE.

It is an error to speak, as Oliver does, misguided by somc Masonie
traditions, of the quarries of Tyre in connection with the Temple of
Solomon. Modern researches have showvn without question that the
stones used in the construction of the Temple wero taken out of the
quarries in the immediate vicinity, and the best traditions, as well as
Seripture, claim only that the wood from the forests of Lebanon, was
supplied by King Hiram. The great quarries of Jerusalem are situated
in the northeast portion of the city, near the Damascus gate. The en-
trance to them was first discovered by Barclay. A writer, quoted by
Barelay, thus describes then (City of the Great King, p. 466) "Hlere
were blocks of stone but half quarried, and still attached by one side to
the rock. The womk of quarrying vas apparently effected by an in-
strument resembling a pick-axe, with a broad chiel shaped end, as the
spaces between the blocks were not more than four inlches wide, in
which it would be impossible 1or a, man to Vor'k with a ehisel and a
mallet. The spaces were many of them four fet deep and ten feet in
height, and the distance between them was about four feet. After being
cut away at cach side and at the bottom, a lever was inserted, and the
combined force of thrce or four mcn could easily pry the block away
from the block behind. The stone was extreniely soft and friable, near-
]y white, and very easily worked, but, like the stone ot Malta and
Paris, lardening by exposure. The marks of the cutting instrument
were as plain and well defied as if the workman had just ceased frorm
hislabor. The heaps of chippings which were found in these quarries
showed that the stone had been dressed there, aind confirm the Bible
statemont that the stone of which the Temple vas built was made
ready before it was brought thither. Barclay remarks (ib., p. 118,),
"those extra cyclopcan stones in the southeast and southwest corners of
the Temple wall were doubtless taken from this great quarry, and
carried to their present position down the gently inclined plain on roll-
ers-a conjecture which at once solves the mystery that has greatly
puzzeled travellers in relation to the difficulty of transporting and
htandlinig immense masses of rock, and enables us to understnd why
they were called 'stones of rolling hy Ezra" Mr. Prime ailso isited
these quarries, and in his "Tent Life in the Holy Land" (p. 114) speaks
of them thus : "One thing to me is very manifest: there has been solid
stone taken from the excavation sufficient to build the walls of Jeru-
saler and the Temple of Solomon. The size of many of the stones
taken from bore appears to be very great. I know of no place to
wbich the stone can have been carried but to these works, and I know
no othe7r quarries in the neighborhood from which the great stone of
the walls would seem to have come. These two connected ideas im-
pelled me strongly toward the belief that was gthe ancient quarry
whence the city was built ; and when the magnitude of the excavation
between the two opposing hills and of this cavern is considered, it is,
to say the least of it, a difficult question to answer, what has become of
the stone once here, on any other theory than that I have suggested."'
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And he adds: "W1N ho can say that the cavern which we explored was
not the place where the hammers rang on the stone which was fbrbid-
den to sound in the silent growth of the great Temple of Solomon ?"

The researchers of subsequent travellers, and espccially the labors of
the "Palestine Exploration Fund," have substantiated these stateme ws
and confirmed the fact that the quarries where the vorkmnen labu:e at
the building of the Solomonic Temiple were not in the dominions of the
King of Tyre, but in the imrnediate vicinity of the Temple. In 1868
Rob. Morris held what he calls a "Moot Lodge" in the.se quarries,
which event he describes in his "Freemasonry in the 1ioly Land," a
work of great interest to Masonie Scholars.-,U ckey's Freewson.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

INsTALLATION OF Il. R. Il. TnE PRINCE OF WALES As GRAND MASTER OF TIIE
UNITED ORDERS.

One of the grandest and most interesýth:g Masonic fest:vals which
have been celabrated in London for many years, took place at Willis's
Rooms, on Monday, 7th April, on the occasion of the union of die Grand
Conclave of Masonic Knights Temiilar of England and the Grand Con-
clave of Lligh lKnights Templars of Ireland, together with the installa-
tion of his Royal lighness the Prince of Wales as Grand Master ofthe
United Orders.

Great interest was manifested in the event, and the muster of Knights
w-as very large, including ncarly aIl the Officers of the English Order.
It is understood that only one knight of the Scottish order was pre2sent.
Not unlikely there -will be an endeavour made before long to unite the
Scottish order of Knights Templar with the English and Irish, and His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales would then bo invited to act as
Grand Master of ail.

At five o'clock a special Grand Priory of England vas opened, after
which the Great Prior of England Designate took his seat in the second
circle below the dais, on the right hand of the Deputy Grand Master,
the dais itself being left vacant. The Prince of Wales, w-ho came in
the most unostentatious manner, arrived about six o'clock, and was re-
coived by the Aides-de-Camp at th3 entrancc. The following officers:
the Grand Master Emneritus Stuart, the Past Deputy Grand luaster and
Sub-Prior of Ireland (R. W. Shekelton), the Deputy Grand Master
(the Rev. John Huyshe), the Past Deputy Grand Master (Col. Vernon),
and officers designate, the Great Prior of England, the Senesehal, the
Primate, the Arch Chancellor, the Great Constable, the Great Marslial,
the Arch Registrar, his Royal Uighness's Chamberlain, having left the
Great Priory, adjourned to the Prince's Private room to receive his
Royal Hlighness. When the receeption w-as over, these officers retired,
except the Chamberlain, who remained for the purpose of robing the
Prince. Shortly afterwards, notification was given to the Aides-de-
Camp that the Grand Master Elect was ready. The Aides-do Camp
having announced to the Grand Priory the arrival of the Grand Master
Elcct> the Prince was conducted by the Great Officers Designate of Con-
vent General, in inverted order, juniors first, to the Grand Priory.
Their arrivai at the Priory was announced by a great flourish of trum-
pets, and the doors having been thrown open, they proceeded under the
Arch of Steel towards the dais, the organ playing the National Anthem.
At this moment the scene was 4nost striking. The Knights, wearing-



their manties and swords and the insignia of their various offices, stood
ranged in order from the doorway to the dais at the farther end of the
room1, with their swords raised and crosed. The room was hung with
scarlet, decorated with innunerable banners, and brilliantly illuminat-
ed, the Sepulchre, with the cross, bearing the figure of our Saviour,
being pLaced in the middle of the room. His Royal lighness was re-
ceived on the dais by the Great Prior of Ireland, the Grand Master
Emeritus Stuart of England, the Past Deputy Grand Master and Sub.
Prior of Ireland, R. W. Shekelton; the Deputy Grand Master, the Rev.
John Huyshe ; the Deputy Grand Master Colonel Vernon. The in-
stalling Officer on the throne having placed the Grand Master Elect on
his right, the Grand Master Emeritus Stuart on his left, the Deputy
Grand Master (the Rev. J Huyshe) next the Prince, the Past Eeputy
Grand Master and Sub-Prior of Ireland, (R. W. Shekelton) next Grand
Master Stuart, and the Past Deputy Grand Master, (Colonel Vernon),
next the Rev. J. Huyshe, the Installing Officer opened the Syjnvent
General, and called upon the Arcli Registrar to read the-statute f lec-
tion. The Installing Officer thon put the followiug questions to the
Grand Master Eleet:-

Installing Officer: Are you rcady and willing to undertake the su-
preme government of these Orders in England and Ireland, and the
dependencies of the British Crown?

Ris Royal Higiness: I amn.
Installing Officer: Will you observe all things that vill promote the

vell-heing and dignity thereof ?
His Royal Highness: I will.
Installing Officer: Will you protect and uphold the sane to the best

of your ability?
His Royal Highness: I will.
Installing Officer: You will not acknowledge anysuperior, co- ordin-

.ate, or inferior jurisdiction ?
His Royal Highness: I vill not.
Installing Officer: You will not permit any authority or prerogative

to be infringed?
His Royal Highness: I will not.
Installing Officer: You will uphold the Qucen's supremacy?
His Royal Ilighness: I will.
Instalixng Officer: You will judge all equally withoût distinction of

rank ?
His Royal lighness: I will.
The Pir;ate thereupon offered up the follow-ing prayer:
"O I ord, who rileth the hearts of the greatest and humblest on

earth, imbue this Thy servant and our Governor with a portion of Thy
Divine grace, to the end that he nay rule us aright, and, ever relying
on Thy protection, he nay glorify Thee in his works. Endow all those
committed to his care with such a measure of Thy wisdom that they
may render due obedience to him who, under Thy guiding power, has
been set in authority over us. This we pray, through Chrst our
Prophet, Christ our Priest, and Christ our KEig."

The Grand Master Elect thon took the oaths and signed the roll on
the Sepulchre, the proper officers attending with the insignia of office-
viz, steel chain, cross of Salem, sword, baton, ring, and book, which
the Installing Officer took severally and dolivered to the Grand Master
at the Sepulchre. This solemn part of the ceremony having been con-
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eluded, the Installing Offieer conducted His Royal Highness to the
throne, with the words "I place you on the Throno as Grand Master of
the Order in England, Ireland, and Wales, and the Dependencies of the
English Crown;" and then took his seat on the right. The Primate,
having pronounced the Benedictio Sacerdotalis--Pax et Benedictio
Patris omnipoientis, Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, in te descendit et tecuin
maneat a soecula saculorum. Amen !"-the Herald made due procla-
mation to the East, South west and North-west. The Knights in order
filed past from both sides, saluting, two at once, aund then iarchcd down
the centre, to the swelling notes ofthe organ accompaniment. This re-
spectful salutation having been made, the Arcli-Chancellor advanced to
the foot of the dais and delivered the inaugural address, after which the
Grand Organist played a voluntary. The Grand Master then installed
the Great Prior of England, and next appointed his offmeers, who there-
upon were sumnoned by the Great Marbhal to do honage. The Grand
Master afterwards appoiinted Grand Crosses and Commanders, and nom-
inated the Subaltern Ofieers. Notices of motion for the next Convent
General were given, the Coninittee for effecting a unilrmiity of Ritual
was appointed, and the Grand Master thon closed the Special Convent
Gencral in due f1im, and retired to bis room N ith the Great Officers
only, passing again vnder the Arch of Steel, while the organist played
a solemn air. The Great Prior of England then brought the proceed-
ings to a conclusion.

After the breaking up of the "Encanpmen t," a banquet was prepared.
This, under the personal superintendence of Mr. Willis, was speedily
donc, and a dinner of a most magnificient description was spread. lis
Royal Ilighness the Prince of Wales presided, supported by the Earl of
Limerick and the Earl of Skelmersdale. Nearly all the Grand Officers
and Knights prosent at the installation sat down to the banquet, and
amongst the Anerican Knightspresent were Pay Director Cunninghan
U. S. Navy, Comnissary to the Vienna Exhibition; Colcnel Mann, U.
S. Cavalry ; and General Raddy, U. S. Army.

After the repast,
lis Royal [Highness, wbo was received with the most enthusiastic

cheering, rose and said that on such an occasion few words were requir-
cd to introduce the first toast, namely, the health of "Ier Majesty the
Queen." In connection with the toast he had to nake an agrecable an,
nouncement. They were all aware tlat the Queen was the Patroness
of Craft Masonry. and le had ber Majesty's permission to state, now,
that she would be the Patroness of their Order. (This intimation was
reccived with immnense applause, and the health of lier Majesty was
drunk with nine tines nine.)

The Earl of Skelmersdale, in proposing the health of the Grand
Master, expressed the great plleasure lie felt at seeing so nany gentle-
men around him froni the Sister I>1e. The "Encampment" that after-
noon had been on-o of the most brilliant lie had ever attendcd, and such
a sight, had never been secn in England before.

The Prince of Wales, on rising to respond, was again cordially receiv-
cd. IIe thanked the company very heartily fow the kind manner in
which they had received hin. Indeed, so coruial was tleir greeting,
that it was diffieult for him to find words adequately to convey his feel-
ings'- and lie could only again express the pleasure lie felt at being
presont on that occasion, and in baving being elected their Grand Mas-
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ter. They might rely upon bis doing cverything in his power to pro-
mote the interests of their Order. le desired especially to thank those
gentlemen who had come from afar to take part in theso proceedings.
Hle could bear emphatie testinony to the kind feeling maunifestedtowards
him by brethren on the other side of the Channei-(loud cheers)-and
had never forgotten the reception they gave him in the Grand Lodge
ôf Ireland. (Renewed cheering.) It was not the 'uston of Craft
Masons to niake long speeches, and he, as thoir Grand Master, did not
mean to violate that golden rule. He would, therefore, conelude by
proposing the health of thù Grand Prior of England and the Grand Prior
of Ireland, a toast which would certainly be cordially received. lIe re-
gretted the absence of the Grand Prior of Ir land, ai' returned him his
warmest thanks for having vacated his place in his fivor. Ie esteemed
it a very high honour that one so justly popular and so justly beloved
should have done so. (Loud cheers.)

The Earl of Limerick, who regretted that the Senior Grand Prior of
Ireland vas not present, briefly responded. He remnarked that he had
striven to the utmost ofhis ability to promnote this union of the two Or-
ders, and he warmly congratulated the conpany that the union had at
last been accom)lished.

Deopnty Grand Master R W. Shakleton also acknowledged the com-
pliment, and the proceedings then terininated, the speechmaking
cerenony having occupied only about a quarter of an hour.

His Royal Hlighness on retiring fron the rooin, was again loudly
cheered.

MASONIC IMPOSTORS.

The Masonic Order is, perlhaps, the most imposed upon by itinerant
vagabonds, of ail the charitable organizations in the country. While
itdoes not like sone other societier, levy a tax, and dispense its funds
equalily among its members and others vho may be entitled to it, yet it
is known of all men, that any one applying to a member of the Masonic
Fraternity for temporary relief, is, as a general le, sure to get it. About
all they have got to do to procure it, is to convince those to whom they
apply, that they are in needy circumstances. Men travelling througli
the country have Iearned the history of the Institution, and the
character of its members, and being judges of hunian nature, can, nine
times out of ten, tell how to approaceh umen of difforent dispositions. At
this season of the year, impostors are quite numerous, and Lodges and
individual Maons are every now and then swindled ont of large sums
of money, by scalawags, claiming to b Masons in destitute circum--
stances. My individual experience, together with what I have Iearned
from other sources, convinces me that nineteen out of every twenty
who ap >Iy for Masonie charity, are unworthy, or are suspended or ex-
pelled i1 asons. I have becoine so completely out of patience with
those long faced, hypocritical scoundrels, that I foar I may sometinme
send a worthy brother away unprovided for. Masons are too apt to
take it for granted, that he who asks aid is worthy, and heip him to the
extent of their ability, svithout making due enquiry as to how he
happened to get in a condition making it necessary for him to apply to
charitable organizations for help. In many cases--like hundreds of
others, I presume-I have given applicants small amounts, without
assking any questions or making an examination, to relieve my own
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conscience from the thoughts of turning a needy brother away wvithont
granting his request. But I an satisfied this way of doing is aill wrong.
if a worthy member of the Fraternity claims and needs Masonic charity,
lie should have it; but if ho claims it as a Mason, lie should be able to
convince those to whon he applies, beyond the possibility of a doubt,
that he is what ho represents himself to be. If he is all right, he vill
not objeet to answering all proper questions that may bc propounded to
him, either Masonically, or as to hov he cane to be in destitute
cireumstances. An exanination in the ritual amounts to very little:
They are generally "bright," and can pass a good examination so far as
that is concerned. A good plan is, to give them pen ink and paper, and
require them to write replies to such questions as muay be asked them.
Then they should be requested to write down where they live, when
and where they were made Masons, name, number and locality of Lodge,
name of Master and other officers, the kind of employment they are, or
have been engaged in, whether their place of residence eau bo rcached
by telegraph or railroad, and such other (uestions as may suggest
themselves as the examination proceeds. If, after an examination
similar to this, the party making the examination is not perfectly
satisfied, ho should give h inself the benefit of the doubt, by telegraphing
to the Master of the Lodge to which he claims to belong. As a rule,
these Lodges are located il out of the way places, where they can not
reached by telegraph, and this in itself is enough to rouse suspicion.
After becoming satisfied on these points, it wili be. in order to enquire
them to prove themselves Masons, by the tests known to every well-
informed brother. If they can do this, it vill be a pleasant duty to
take them, by the hand as worthy brothers, grant them the relief thcy
need, and send them on theirway rejoicing.

It is only very "expert " and ' brassy" iipostors, who have the
courage to operate in large cities, where their deviltry is likcly to bc
detected. They almost invariably pay their respects to Lodges located
in the rural districts. The, generally have a tale to tell sufficiently
melar.choly to meilt the heart of a stone, and their business is such that
they must hurry on to their destination at the carlicst practicable
moment.

I remember a case in point, that happened in my own experience a
few years ago. I was at that time acting as agent at one of the Sta-
tions, for one of the principal railroads in this state, and being the
main man about the depot, I was, of course, the first one accosted by
travellers for information. Shortly after the mail train arrived one
summer afternoon, while seated at the telegraph table, looking up the
track, I noticed a man dressed in a hickory shirt, over hautls and straw
hat, leisurely walking down the track towards tho station. le soon
entered the office, and, coming round the railing vhere I was writing,
after passing the time of day ho addressed me as follows,

" Can yo tell me who the boss mason is in this town ?"
His general appearance at first sight was unfavorable, and feeling

m-self insulted by the manner in which he addressed the ' boss maeon,"
my first impulse was, to take him by the nape of the ieck, and kick
him out of the office. But I did not do it. After informing him that
I was the -' bosss mason," be said he belonged to that most ancient and
honorable Order, and -was in destitute condition, and wanted lelp to
enable him to return home, and requested me to examine him. I told
hlm I would do so, but before I commenced, I would like to know
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something about his personal history. Ho then said he and a neighbor
of his had been engaged in buying and shipping horses from some
place in the West to New York, where they lad disposed of three car
loads; had left New York at the same time, his neighbor taking the
money and going by way of Washington, while he, after buying a
ticket, and retaining money enough to pay incidental expenses, had
taken the shortest route for home, and a short distance fron where he
then was, he discovered ho had lost bis pocket book, containing his
ticket and all the moncy ho had; the conductor had put him off at the
last station above, and he had comno the balance of the way on foot. lle
said he ad not left the train from the time he got on until lie was
put off by the conductor. lie was sure of that. Ilaving a time card of
the trains at hand, I showed him that the train he had been ejected from
was the local train, and that it arrived at a certain point at 6 o'clock,
P. M., and did not leave, going on, until next morning at the sane
hour. Ie discovered he was cornered, and mado no reply. I gave
him to understand that I had no doubt as to bis being an impostor, and
would not give him a cent, or continue the examination further. " le
did not stand upon the order of going, but went at once," and lie bas
never been seen in that vicinity since. To satisfy myself beyond a
doubt, I wrote to the Secretary of the lodge to which ho claimed to be-
long, and received a reply that no such man belonged to bis Lodge,
and lie had rever heard the name beforb. I also wrote letters to sev-
eral Lodges along the line of the road, in the direction ho had cone,
and found that he ad applied to all of them, telling the same story,
and with one exception, had received liberal contributions froin the
Lodges and brethren. Numerous like instances could be enumerated,
but this will suffice to put our brethren in the " rural districts " on
their guard, and perhaps be the means of saving them many a hard
earned dollar. If this shall prove to be the case, I shall be amply re-
paid foi- sending you this desultory letter. Anoz.-Mlfasonic Advocate.

LIFE.-Life is a very great mystery. The question, What is your
life," comes very often, uncalled for, and, the question proves itself
through the multitude of thoughts and memories, and clamours for
consideration. ''What is your life;" Am I making the best possible
use of the opportunities of life as they are presented! Are you meeting
the ends of your being, and discharging the higli responsibilities resting
upon you, in view of the positions you occu py in your Order and in the
State ? 1 ask myself the question, "IIow I, in youth, as an Entered
Apprentice, industriously occupied my time in the attainment of useful
knowledge; and in manhood am I applying that knowledge in a faithful
dischargc èof the duties which I owe to God, my neigh bor and myself?"
Are we all so applying these lessons and duties, that we look forward to
the time of age, in the hope of enjoying the happy reflections consequent
upon a well-spent life, and wait our appointed time, vhen w-e shall bc
like ripe sheaves in the harvest time, gathered into the great garner of
oternity.

Let it be understood that aMason is but another name for an upright,
lionest, virtuous individual. No increase of menbers can be a blessing
to our Institution, unless thi·, rule is adhered to. Our emblems, cere-
inonies and instructions, all say as much ; why then should we be false
to ourselves?



CORRESPONDENCE
WITII THE GRAND LODGE OF ILLINOIS, ANENT THE "QUEBEC DIPFICIULTY."

In our last issue we commented on the proceedings of the Grand
Lodgo of Illinois at their last annual communication, and publishe·l the
letter of resignation by M. W. Bro. W. M. Wilson, of his pobition as
Representative of that grand body in this jurisdiction. Furtier corres-
pondence ensued and we are now enabled to place it before our readers,
including a re-publication of Grand Master Wilson's resignation as
representative, and we are satisfied that it will bc read withi much in-
icrest. In order to a more perfect understanding of the position, ve
present the following cxtract from the address of M. W. Grand Master
Dcwitt C. Cregier at the opening of the Grand 'Lodge of Illinois in
Chicago, on the lst day of October last. After accusing 1ie Grand
Lodge of Canada of having trampled upon the rights of a si-ter Grand
Lodge by an illegal and unwarrantable nvasion of iLs juribdictin,
"he'rccomncnds that in case the Grand Lodge of Canada refuses to re-
"cede from ber present position tovards the Grand Lodge of Quebee,
"the Grand Master be requested to revoke the commission of t he Rep-
"resentative of this Grand Lodge near the Grand Lodge of Canada, and

that he be authorized to proclaimu that all mason!c intercourse and
"fellowship between the said Grand Lodges ceac, and bc discontinued
"until the Grand Lodge of'Canadashall renounce ail masonic authority
"over the recognized territory ofthe Grand Lodge of Quebee. lIle would
"further recommend that no masons who are members of Lodges in
"the Province of Quebec, who are working under authority of the
" Grand Lodge of Canada be recogniz3d in this jurisdiction."

The Committee to whom was referred thc address of the Grand Mas-
ter, ,ercrted a resolution in accordance with the above recommendation,
which -was adopted by Grand Lodge.

By a singular coincidence it appears that Grand Master Cregier is ihe
Representative of the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec and that our
own Grand Master was at that time the Representative of the Grand
Lodge of Illinois at the Grand Lodge of Canada.

We make no commeat upon the foregoing correspondence, feeling it
to be unnecessary, and believing also, that the position assumed by our
Grand Master in the matter will meet the hcarty approval of Grand
Lodge.

We add for the information of several grand bodies and others c n-
cerned, that•the niext annual communication of the Grand Lodge of
Canada will be held on the 9th Juily next, in the City of Montreal, in
the Province of Quebec, at which a cordial welcomfe will doubtle's be
extended to all distinguished visitors. IWe also add for their information
that there arc stili, in the Province of Quebec, twenty lourihing and
prosperous lodges holding warrants, and loyally attaehcd to, the (rand
Lodge of Canada, and that in the ,aid province there are some five or
six lodges holding warrants from and working under the Grand Lodges
of England and Scotland.

O'orrespondence. 2109



SIMCOE, 10th Marci, 1873.
To R. W. Bro. OR LIN H. MINERE, Grand Secretary, apriliqfßeld, Mii.

R. W. SIR AND BRoTHIER,-I this morning received a copy of the
p rinted proceedings of the business transactcd at the Grand Lodge of
Illinois during their annual convocation in October last, on perusing
which I observe that a resolution was adopted by your Grand Lodge
expressing sentiments of a most unjustifiable and unfriendly character
tôwards the Grand Lodge of Canada. In order to relieve your Grand
Master froi the discharge of a part of the duty imposed upon him by
the resolution referred to, I lose no time in resigning the appointment
which I have so long held as the Representative of your Grand Lodge
to a Grand Body wi th which I an proud to be connected.

With reference to the threat of proclaiming non-intercourse with the
adherents and mem bers of the Grand Lodge of Canada, I have no hesi-
tation in saying that neither thrcats nor edicts ivill ever induce the
masons of thi> jurisdiction to recede from a position which they know
to be masonically correct, and in saying so, I feel that I express the
sentiments of every niason owing allegiance to the Grand Lodge of
Canada.

You will please subiit this letter at your carliest convenience to the
31ost Worshipful the Grand Master of Illinois for his information.

I am. &c., &c.,
W31. M. Wii SON,

Late Representative of llinois to G. L. C.

CuIcAGO, April lst, 1873.

To HoN. W1. M. W1LsoN, Grand Master, F. & A. 3. of Canada :
DEAR SIR AND .H. W. BRoTlER,-I have been permitted to peruso

your lette- of the 10tl ult., addressed to R. W. Bro. O. H. Miner, Grand
Secretary, in which you refer to the action of tlic Grand Lodge of
Illinois upon the difièrences oxisting between the M. W. Grand Lodge
of Canada and that of Quebec as of " a nost dictatorial and unfriendly
chiaracter."

I trust a word from me upon this subject will not be regarded by you
as an iimpertiient intrusion, indeed I should not presume to trespass
upon your tine, were it not for the opportunity afforded to briefly ex-
plain my oilicial p.sition in connection with the matter and the grounds
upon wnich our Grand Lodge based its action. For myself let me as-
sure you, that as an individual Mason I have never ceased to deprecate
the estrinement of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Canada, and that of
Quebec, i crtheless when called upon to act, ny personal feelings have
been outweilghed by w'îat I conceived to be official duty in the promises,
bein governed ini my course by the action of my predecessor, and that
of our Grand Lodge at the session of 1870. Fron the report of tho
proceedings of that year (page 26) we learn that "notwithstanding the
'most strenuons exertions of M. W. Bro. W. M. Wilson, and the
"co-opcration of other eminent masons, the Grand Lodge of Canada
"has rcfused all compromise, &c" in view of this, and upon the
recoîmiendation of the then Grand Master, the Grard Lodge of
Illinois, at the saine session, (pago 72) proceeded in a formal manner
to recognize the regularity of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, giving that
body assurances of the fraternal co-operation of the masons of Illinois
in maiintaiining lier rights so far as might >e consistent with propriety.
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Two years subsequently, the Grand Lodge of Quebec appcals to the
Grand Lodge of Illinois, alleging that the sovereign rights to whicli we
had declared her fully entitled, had been violated by a sister Grand
Lodge. The thon Grand Master felt that in view of the action of our
Grand Lodge above roferred to, the appeal of the Grand Lodge of Que-
bec, could not in justice be passed unnoticed, and if considered, the
Grand Lodge of Ilinois nust cither reconsider its former declarations,
or take sucli action as ivould denonstrate its good faith in an åttempt
to support a well settled principle of masonie usage. In choosing the
latter course, be assured, M. W. Sir, that there was no intention on the
part of the Grand Master or the Grand Lodge to dictate to the M. W.
Grand Lodge of Canada, nor to utter unfriendly sentiments, but in the
most fraternal' manner to show the masonic world that the masons of
Illinois desired to be consistent. If in so doing we have violated ma-
sonic comity, I shall be very glad upon a proper showing to lend my
humble aid in making all due reparation of an error unintentionally
committed, and seek to restore oui- friendly and fraternal relations. I
deemn it proper to say this much for myself, becauso my official action
was not based upon any personal knowledge of wvhether the Grand
Lodge of Canada is justified in refusing to recede from her position
towards the Grand Lodge of Quebec, nor whether the organization and
recognition of the latter body is a violation of the jurisdictional rights
of the Grand Lodge of Canada. Tiese questions appeared to me to
have been previously determined by the Grand Lodge of Illinois, and
by many others in the 'United States. My official action vas based
upon the record as I found it, under the impression that I was perform-
ing a simple duty in ochalf ofban important principle of intermasonic
policy.

And right here, M. W. Sir, let me say, I desire to be relieved from
any suspicion, that I have been actuated in my official course in this
matter by any motive springing from the nominal relation of Represen-
tative of the Grand Lodge of Quebec near the Grand Lodge of Illinois,a
position which I have the honor to hold, and a circumstance to which
you refer. In conclusion permit me to say that I am sure our present
Grand Master, M. W. J. A. Hiawley, will regret that you have deemed
it necessary to tender your resignation as our Grand Reprsentative, in
which regret I must be permitted to join. However, all of us, at times,
must sacrifice personal feelings to the stern demands of official duty.

Relying upon the benign influences of Freemasonry to triurnh over
the passions and prejudices of the hour, and finally to bring i.bout an
amicable adjustment of the, I trust, termporary differences existing, an&
re-establish a ful1 measure of fraternal affection between all concerned,
and with assurances of personal esteem' and fraternal respect, I.have
the honor to be

Very truly and*fraternally your's,
DAVID C. CREGIER,

P. G. M., Illinois.

GRAND LODOE OF CANADA,
OFFICE OF THE GRAND MASTER.

SIMCoE, ONT., 5th APRIL, 1873.
M. W. SIR AND DEAR BROTIER,-Your letter of the lst inst., reached

me this morning and I hasten to reciprocate, not only the sentiment
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which induced you to write nie, but also the fraternal feeling displayed
in your communication.

Wo never for a moment questioned the right of our sister Grand
Lodges, in the United States or elsewhere, to recognize the so called
Grand Lodge of Quebec, if they considered it in accordance with
masonic law and usage, and if tlcy considered. this body entitlcd to
that honor; but we most dccidedly do deny tlcir right (whether that
right 1s directly assumed or indirectly insinuated) to dictate to us a
course which we nust follow, or otherwise be visited with tho extreme
penalty of non-intercourse. The Grand Lodge of Canada has ever be-
lieved and invariably acted upon the principle, that eaeh Grand Lodge
has supreine authority in ber own jurisdiction, and while she lias ever
carefully avoided any encroachments u:-on the rights oPothers, she bas
been equally determined to maintain and preserve ber own. In main-
taining and defending this important principle, the Masons of Canada
had anticipated and indecd relied upon the support and sympathy of
ail ber sister Grand Lodges, but in this they have been disappointed,
and thoy now find that a large num ber of the Grand Lodges of the
United.States have " v heeled into lino " for the purpose of sustaining
the assumption of a body of masons wo-in our own territory- with-
out a single grievance to complain of, and without the assent of the
Grand Lodge to which they owed allegiance, have assumed the position
and claimed, recognition as an independent Grand Lodge.

Our American brethren a pear now to adopt the theory that in
future the limits of Grand Lodge must be defined by Act of Parliament.

In this country we have a ilouse of Commons and an Upper House
or Senate, which (subject to Imperial epntrol) bas supreme legislative
authori-ty.over ail Canada, in addition to but stil subject to, the higher
authority, we have niso in aci of the Prov;:ices composing the Do-
minion a local legislature, which lias certain delegated legislative
powers, and we have County and Township Councils for regulating
municipal matters; but ail these provinces, counties and townships are
but integral parts and parcels of the Dominion of Canada. At the
time our Grand Ledge was forned, which was long before the Confed-
eration of tþe Provinces, the Masons of Quebec had quite as much right
as the Masons of Ontario to form a Grand Lodge, but for reasons whicl
they deemed sufficient they waived that right, and united with us in
1855 in the formation of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and worked with
us in perfect pence and harmony, up to the date of their secession in
October 1869.

It bas been argued by some that because we have since recognized
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, (which are also Provinnes in the
Dominion), that therefore " Qùebec " is entitled to ihe same recognition;
but the cases are not at ail parallel, these Provinces vere at the time
they established their respective* Grand Lodges, masonically unoccu-
pied, and they had precisely the same rigbt to ercet their Grand Lodges
as we had when ve establjhed the Grand lodgc of Canada.

Grand Master Stevenson, in bis able address of 1869, says: "If the
Grand Lodge of Canada existed in and exercised authority over the
Province of Quebee as well as Ontario prcvious to the Confederation,
by what process of reasoning can it Le nade to appear that she only
exists in and exercises authority over one of these Provinces subse-
quently to that event ? When and to whose care has she confided the
other ?" This> question romains unanswered. One of the Grand Lodges
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of your Republic (Louisiana, I think) lays it down as a principle, that
every State or nation having a Legislature and government of its own,
is entitlcd to a Grand Lodgo, and cites as examples Ireland, Scotland,
Quebec, &e., &c., neither of tho first two named have separate Legisla-
turcs, although they have each a Grand Lodge, and Quebec lias notyet
arrived at the dignity of being cither a State or a nation, neither has
shie, as I have already shown, a governmcnt of lier own in the sense
spoken of.

Another masonic luminary, who figures on the Committo of Juris-
prudence of one of your Grand Lodges, most simply suggests as a
grand pana cea for the Quebec difficulties, " that it would be fqr better
to fall into lino with the great majority of the Amcrican Grand Lodges
and take facts as they are not as we thinkz they ought to be!! " " The
Grand Lodge of Quebec," lie says, 'lexists de facto, wiether it is a Grand
Lodge de jure is a question which, if wo should attempt to decide,
would acconplish no resuilt." Ard wc arc oxpected to be governed by
the rulings of such jurists.

Want of time prevents me from enlarging farther at present, I will
thorefore only add if you have carefuilly rcad the history of this move-
ment, and are familiar with the various steps which have been taken
by us with a view to terminate the unhappy differences at present ex-
isting between us and the seceders, (as appears in our printed procecd-
ings), I think that you must be prepared to admit that their continu-
ance cannot fairly bc attributed to us. We have in effect consented to
waive the important legal question involved, leaving that point to be
settiled by some other jurisdiction, having less objections to a state of
warfare than we have; and have agreed that if the masons of Quebec
can agirlee upon a basis of union amnong themselvesthat wec wilIl endorse
thcir ac t ion and cede to the new Giand Lodge that portion of our uri-
doubted territory.

Under this proposition an attempt at a settlement did take place, a
joint Committee fron both bodies met, and after much deliberation
agreed upon terms of union, terns which I believe every unprejudiced
mason must admit were most liberai on our part, yet the so-called
Grand Lodge of Quebec rejected thein almost unanimously (sec our
proceedings 1872, page 55). I have no hesitation in expressing my
belief that this unfortunateresultis mainlyattributable to the injudicious
interference and advice from Grand Officers from other jurisdictions
who thus unnecessarily took part in this domestic quarrel.

In your letter you allude to my efforts towards a friendly solution of
tiese difficulties, and I think I may venture to say without egotisn that
I have earnestly and persistently, and to the best of my ability labored
in that direction, you are therefore correct in your supposition thus far,
but you have been most cgregiously mis-led when you were informed
that our Grand Lodge had refused all compromise: examine-our print-
ed proeedings and you will find no evidence to support this assertion.

A change which took place in my official position led me to the con-
clusion that 1 should retire from all active participation in Masonic
affairs and in 1868, notwithstanding the warm solicitations from many
kind frionds I declined a re-election, from that date up to -last July. 
occupied no official position in Grand Lodge but continued to take a
lively interest in Masonic progress. My opinions on the Quebec affair
were openly expressed and well understood, and when I was again
elected last July with grcat unanimity, I accepted the appointment
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belioving that my viows upon this question vere in unison with thoso
of my brethren generally, who from the testimony of my past conduct
and services had reason to believe thaf while I would lose no oppor-
tunity of restoring peace and harnony to the jurisdiction, that I would
at the saine tinme carefully avoid impairing the usefulness or lowering
the dignity of our Grand Ledge.

In 1870 I moved a resolution in Grar:1 Lodge seconded by M. W. Bro.
Harington, which, while it affirmed the prinèiple adopted at the

special communication in'69, viz: (ThatQuebechad been masonically
occnpied by us since 1855) tendered a recognition but reserved full con-
trol and authority over such of our Lodges in Quebec as declined unit-
ing with the rew body, this resolution was voted down by a large ma-
jority (sec procecdings for 1870. page 440), in moving this resolution I
was actuated solely by a sincere desire for peace, and was prepared to
waive our legal riglits in order to secure it.

In conclusion I will only say.further that when I read that part of
your last address as Grand Master, w here yon recommend that in the
event of our refusing to recede from our position towards Quebec, that
the commission'ofyour representative was to be revoked and non-inter-
course proclaimed, and wher- I noticed that your recommendation had
been adopted I considered it a duty I owed our Graid Lodge at once to
resign that position; I thought then and still think that by taking that
action the G. L. of Illinois assumed a power beyond her authority, and
had committed a most unfriendly act towards a sister Grand Lodge.

I still believe that many years will not pass away before the correct -
ness of our position will be admitted by the Masonie world, and that
those Grand Lodges which have thus gono astray will honorably admit
their error and rescind their insuffioiently considered resolutions on the
question.

By the way I might inquire how it was that in tbo advice you ton-
dered your Grand Lodge you did not include England ? she has still
lodges in Quebec under the treaty we mado with her when she ceded to
us all the rights she had in that Province!

As from your letter I perceive you have not yet carefully considered
this important question in all its bearings, it will give me much pleasure
to hear further from yon on the subject, and I shall bc happy to for-
ward to you any information or documents within my power which you
would like to sec.

The ultimate decision of this question is one which affects every Grand
Lodge, in the world and should have received more consideration than
it apparently has donc from some of our sister bodies.

For yourself Most Worshipful Sir, I entertain the higliest esteem,
your name in connection with thel "great fire " is a household word
among Canadian Masons and I an proud to subscribe myself as

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Wm, M. WILSON,

GRAND MASTER, G. L. C.
M. W. Bro. D. C. Cregier, Esq., P. G. M. Illinois.
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GRAND LODGE OF A. F. AND A. M. OF TIIE STATE OF ILLINOIS.

OFFICE OF TUE GRAND SECRETARY.

SPRINGFIELD, April 7th, 1MT3.
WILLIAM M. WILSON, EsQ., Grand Master, Grand Lodge of Canada.

DÉAR SIR AND M. W. BRo.-Your favor of 10th uit. announeing your
resignation as Representative of the Grand Lodge of Illinois to the
Grand Lodge of Canada has been before the Grand Master, and I am
directed by him to say, that lie receives it with regret, and tri sts that
the M. W. Grand Lodge to which you were accredited, will not Phare
the erroneous impression as to the motives under-lying the action of
the Grand Lodge, whiclh bas made it seen to you necessary to resign
the position whicli you have honored us by accepting. Not, only does
he not regard the resolution referred to by you as unfriendly, but he
feels certain that the fraternal expressions towards the Grand Lodge of
Canada made by his predecessor at the time of its adoption, but reflect-
ed the sentiments of the entire Grand Lodge. He feels, moreover, that
it would be doing injustice as well to his own feelings, as to those of
the Craft in Illinois, did ho not in their behalf disclaim any intentiori
of assuming a dictatorial tone towards an independent and equal Grand
Lodge, nor does he regard the resolution of the Grand Lodge as jus-Ay
obnoxious to such a charge, but simply as a solemn declaration of the
principles by which she is ta be governed in ler relations with sister
Grand Lodges-a principle to be maintained not for considerations af
partiality towards oie Grand Lodge or another, but because she con-
ceives it to be right-as right to-day as when by ik she tested the
claims of the Grand Lodge of Canada and accorded to her the recogni-
tion to which under it she was entitled. He does not desire nor does
he consider it necessary at this time to discuss the correctness or incor-
rectness of the action of the Grand Lodge of Canada in withholding
recognition from the Grand Lodge of Quebec, but ho does most sincerely
desire that the Grand Lodge of Canada should understand that in con-
demning and resisting the erection by another Grand Lodge of
new Lodges, within the jurisdiction of a Grand Lodge whose sov-
oreignty she has recognized, the Grand Lodge of Illinois is prompted
by views of the nature of the act itself, and not by unfriendly feelings
towards the Grand Lodge whose act it is, neither he, the Grand Lodgo
over which ho presides, nor that of which you are so distinguished -a
member can, he feels assured, conteraplate the possibility of an interrup-
tion of the cordial and fraternal relations so long subsisting between
the two Grand Lodges, without the most prfoound regret, ho trusts
therefore, not because Illinois asks it, but that in deference to the
wishes of so krge a majority of American Grand Lodges, the Grand
Lodge of Canada may in its wisdomi see its way clear to ac ord to the
Grand Lodge of Quebec complote recognition, and that harmony may
once more reign among all Masons who speak the Englisl tongue. He
directs me to say to you that no diversity of opinion can change the
fraternal feelings with whieh you are personally regarded by himself
in common with the Masons of this jurisdiction.

Fraternally yours,

ORLIN H. MINERE
GRAND sECRETARY.
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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.

OFFICE OF THE GRAND MASTER,
SDIcoE, Ont., 10th April, 1873.

Rl. W. SIR AND DEAR BRo.,-I an in receipt of your official letter of
the 7th inst., and hasten to request that ycu will convey to the Most
Worshipful the Grand Master ofyour Grand Lodge, the assurance that
I share w'ith him in the feeling of profound regret at the interruption
of friendly relations which bas taken place between our Grand Lodges,
and that I have recteived with muclh pleasure the kind expressions of
personal regard conveyed in your letter. Among my masonic dignities
and honors, I regarded none more highly than my position as your
Representative, I felt proud of my connection with masons, who by
their energy and honorable conduct in a recent very trying occasion,
had add't fresh laurels to ma.,onie history, and it was therefore with
no ordinary regret that I felt myself bound in justice to myself, atnd in
fealty to my Grand Lodge, to resign the high position which lad been
accorded to me by the masons of îllinois.

I am pleased to notice that both your present and past Grand Master,
lisclain any intention of assuning a dictatorial tone towards this

Grand Lodge, and I will be glad to learn that these sentiments have
been endorsed by the Grand Lodge of Illinois, and the phraseology of
the resolution made to correspond with them.

In acknowledging the receipt of a very kind and fraternal letter
received by rue a few days since fron M. W. Bro. Cregier, I endeavored
to explain the important point at present in issue between us and our
seceding brethren, and as it appears to me desirable that the sentiments
expressed, and the explanations contained in your letter, and in the
communication of your Past Grand Master, should be placed before the
members of this Grand Ludge with as little delay as possible, 1 shall,
if these distinguished brethren do not object, forward the correspond-
ence to our Masonie journal, THE CRAFTSMAN, for publication.

With assurances of the highest consideration to your Grand Master
and yourself I continue, R. W. Sir and dear Bro.,

Yoturs truly and fraternally,
WM. M. WILsoN,

R. W. Bro. ORLIN H. MINER, G. M., G.L.C.
Grand Secrctary G. L. 111.

GRAND LODGE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, A. F. AND A. M.

OFFICE OF THE GRAND MASTER, DIXON, ILLINOIS.

HON. WM. M. WILSoN, Grand _Uaster, Canada:
DEAR SIR AND M. W. BROTIIER,-Your favor of the 10th uit., addrcssed

to R. W. Bro. O. II. Miner, Grand Secretary, has been by him forwarded
to me, and but for sickness and the recent terrible calamity which has
filled every heart with sorrow, and shrouded our whole town in gloom,
I should ere this have acknowledged the receipt of your kind and cour-
teous communication, and I trust that this delay vill not in any 'wise
interfore witb, or embarrass your proposed action. If it will bc likely
to remove any ground for misapprehending the position and motives
of the Grand Lodge of Illinois (in adopting resolutions referred to in
your former communication) in the minds of the Brethîren of Canada,
you may feel quite at liberty to publish the correspondence as suggested
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A flandsome Testinonial.

by you, and I think I may safely add that the sentiments already.ex-
pressed find a response in the heart of every lilinois mason. Thanking
you for the gracious compliment paid our M. W. Past Grand Master,.
which is truiy appreciated, I am with high esteem,

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Jam:s A. IAwLEY,

GRANn MA ,rER.

A IIANDSOME TESTDIONIAL.

An esteemed correspondent kindly ftirni.ied us with a full report of
the Conversazione held in the Masonie Hall, Toronto, we had alrcady
published a report obtainel throngli another source, but ve have great
pleasure in publishing an extract from our corre:.ponident's letter hav-
ing reference to the presentation made to M. W. Bro. James Scymour,
by Grand Master Wilson, on behalf of Grand Lodge. The ceminent
services rendered to the Craft in Canada for many years by 31. W. Bro.
Seymour, induced Grand Lodge at its last Annuiîîal Communication, to-
unanimously pass the following resolution:

RESOLVED,-That the members of this Grand Lodge cannot permit M. W. Bro. Jas.
Seymour to retire from the position of Grand Master, which he has filled during the
part year, without an earnest assurance of the great respett cntertainted for him by
every member of Grand Lodge, and the higli esteen in which he is held by every Free
Mason -within this jurisdiction; and they fervently pray that the G. A. O. T. U. will
sec fit to restore him to such health as to enable him, at no distant day, to afford the
the Grand Lodge a continuance of the active and zealous interest w'hich has always
characterized him in comnection with te discharge of the high and responsible
offices which that eminent brother has so worthily filled, and that it be an instruc-
tion to the Committec appointed to procure a testimonial to M. W. Bro. Stevenson,
also to select and present a suitable testimonial to our M. W. Bro. Seymour.

Our correspondent -writes:-
" The pleasure of those prezent vas grcatly enlhanced when it became

known during the evening that the Cominittee appointed at the last
communication of Grand Lodge "to select and present a suitable testi-
monial to our M. W. Bro. James Seymour, Past Grand Master," intended
taking advantage of the presence of Past Grand Master Seymour, to
carry out the vishes of Grand Lodge by presenting him with a splendid
Gold W ateh and Chain.

The watch is a very fine Nickle silver movement, with stoin winding
attachment, full jewelled, chronometer balance, manufactured for
Messrs. Lash & Co. and bearing their name and trade mark, hunting
cases very heavy and handsonicly engraved, the new Mansard pattern
(flat sides, flat glass). The chain is a heavy 18 carat eurb pattern with
pendant and a soal with the Grand Master's Jewel neatly wrought
thercon.

The vhole was specially got up by V. W. Bro. J. F. Lash for the
testimonial and it is needless to say was of the very finest quality and
gave the Committee entire satisfaction.

The watch bore the following inscription on a ùome inside:
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PRESENTED TO
M. W. BRo. JAMES SEYMOUR

BY

TUE GRAND LODGE OF A. F. AND A. M. OF CANADA, WITII TUE
ASSURANCE OF TUE GREAT RESPECT ENTERTAINED

FOR HIM BY EVERY MEMBER OF GRAND
LODGE, AS A SLIGIIT ACKNOW-

LEDGEMENT OF THE
ACTIVE AND

ZEALOUS
INTEREST TAKEN,

AND TUE INVALUABLE
SERVICES RENDERED BY IM, IN THE

DISCHARGE OF TUE HIIGH AND RESPONSIBLE
OFFICE so wORT!1LY FILLED BY HM.

A. L. 58'73.
The presentation was made by the Grand Master, who, addressing

M. W. Bro. Seymour, said:
The Grand Lodge of Canada of which you have been a member for

many yetrs, and over which you presided with marked ability during
the past year, desirous of narking in some more tangible manner than
mere words can show their appreciation ofyour great services as well as
the respect and esteem entertained for you by those with whom you have
been so intimately associated in Masonic matters, since you 1frst entered
Grand Lodge, have instructed me to present you with this watch and
chain with the earnest wish that you may long be spared to wear them,
and to favor our Annual M eetings with your presence and wise counsel.
You have not, M. W. Sir, been an idler in Maso-nry ; from your first
presence in Grand Lodge to the present moment you have been an
earnest worker, cver doing your utmost to advance Freemasonry and
to elevate and refine those who came within its portals. Your labots as
a member, and as President cf the Board of General Purposes, very
deservedly earned for you the Grand Master's chair. In your election
the brethren were desirous of rewarding merit, and tho wisdom you dis-
played while in that position, under very trying circumstances, has fully
shown that they were not mistaken in the just estiniate formed of your
abilities. Leaving the Grand Master's chair in consequence of ill health
you received the unanimous thanks of Grand Lodge duly expressed by
resolution, an honor seldom bestowed, and it must indeed be a source
of great pride to yon to know that in that large assembly every one
joined in saying " vell donc good and faithful servant."

M. W. Bro. Seymour acknowledged the presentation by making some
well chosen and appropriate remarks.

'NEW LODGES.

The M.W. Grand Master has issued Dispensations for the opening of
the following New Lodges:

"Doric " at the village of Lobo, Ontario.
Bro. J. D. McLeary, M. D., Wor.hipful Master ; Bro. Thos. B. Powell,

S. W; and Bro. Joshua Irwine, J. W; meets on the second Thursday
of every month.
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"Leamington " at the village of Leamington, Ontario. Bro. Egerton
.R. Shiply, Worshipful Master ;Bro. Michael G. Hleatherington, S. W.;
.and Bro. Hugh M. Fox, J. W.; meets on the Tuesday on or before Full
Moon of cverýy month.

"Dufferin" at the village of West Flamboro', Ontario. W. Bro.
Thos. Miller, M. D. Worshipful Master; Bro. Alfred Joncs, S. W.; and
Bro. Wm. F. Miller, J. W.; meets on the Thursday on or before Full
Moon of every month.

'Robertson " at the village of Nobloton, Ontario. W. Bro. Joseph
Smelser, Worshipful Master; Bro. Wm. J. Caneron, S. W.; and Bro.
Wm. Munsie, J. W .; rneets on the Wednesday on or before Full Moon
of every month.

"'lThe Royal Solonon Mothe:" Lodge (warrant) No. 293, at Jerusa-
lem, Palestine. M. W. Bro. Rob. Morris, LL. D. Worshipful Master ;
M. W. Bro. John Sheville, S. W.; Rolla Floyd, J. W.; Richard Beardley,
Charles Netter, Peter Bergheim, Charles W. Nash, James M. Howry,
Robert Macoy, Geo. D. Morris, A. J. Metealf, Alexander A. Stevenson,
Chauneey M. latch, Martin H. Rice, John W. Rison, A. J. Wheeler, John
Scott, Albert G. Mackey, John H. Brown, Dewitt C. Cregier, being the
petitioners; meets at Jerusalem on the first Wednesday of every
month.

"Moore " at the village of Mooretown, Ontario. W, Bro. Jas. A.
Somerville, Worshipful Master; Bro. Wm. Abernethy, S. W.; and
Bro. Geo. Stewart, J. W.; meets on the Thursday on or before Full
Moon of every month.

" Conestogo" at the village of Drayton, Ontario. R. W. Bro. Charles
Hendry, Worshipful Master; Bro. Samuel Robertson, S. W.; and Bro.
Donald Maedonald, J. W.; meets the first Tuesday of every month.

" Temple " at tho Town of St. Catharines, Ontario. W. Bro. Lucius
S. Oile, M. D. Worshipful Master; V. W. Bro. W. F. Biggar, S. W.;
and Bro. Calvin Brown, J. W.; meets on the first Wednesday of every
month.

NOVA SCOTIA.

MASONIC PRESENTATION.

At the regular meeting of Neva Scotia Encampment, a surprise gift
of a very hand iome Marble TimnbŽpiece, vas made to P. E. C. Sir Kt. S.
R. Sircom, 18°.

.The fir.t Captain Sir Kt. Arthur Fletcher, 32°, was charged with the
presentation, and made the following address:-

P. E. SiR KrNIIT SincoIr:-I am this evening charged with a duty I feel unable
to perform to my satisfaction, that of conveying to you the warm feelings of friend-
ship and esteem eutertained towards you by the Fraters of this Encampment.

It is a relief to me to know you have long ficlt satisfied in your associations with
them of the kindly feelings accorded you, and I am further supported in the satisfac-
tion I feel at baving also to present you with a substantial and etriking memorial ii
the shape of "the Timepicce we now uncover for your view."

The sacred Delta below the face will ever remind you of the sublime tcaching of
one of our High Degrees-through it is seen ic regular and well balanced action of
the pendulum teaching us to in a like manner to regulate and balance our affections,
passions, actions and ambition, as to make our lives happy, our end peaceful, and
cause us to be beloved by our brethren and friends, admired and esteemed by the
world at large--to be also sen through the sacred Delta, cngraved on pure inetal
that nover corroder, is a briet expression of our esteem.
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It is unfortunate that the duty of making this presentation should rot have fallen-
upon one more able to perform the pleasing task, but it ie a consolation to the
speaker that löwever inadequately he nay have given expression to the emotions of
the Fraters of this encampmnent, the Timepiece uow presented will when his feeblo
tongue shall laycold and silent in the grave, everremindyourfamily and descendents
.of your many estimable qualities and stimulate thern to copy your example in
endeavoring to merit the esteem of all.

E. P. C. Sir Kt. Nash, made a few forciblo and pleasing renarks and
expressed his approbation at the Conmittee laving departed from.the
usual course of presenting jewels, and hoped the example would be
copied of giving household hcirlooms which would b2 more appreciated
by faim ilies of recipients.

E. C. Sir Kt. Snithers, 18, P. E. C. Sir Rt. Short and Sir Kt. Curren,
also added their congratulations.

V. E. Sir Kt. Sircom replied as follows:-
EaNENr COMMASDEn, OFFICERS & FnArns,-Although I was not cntirely unaware

that you intended to confer upon me sume mark of your favour and esteem, I was
wholly unprepared for so substantial and a, zking a token of your partiality as the
very handsone Marble Timepiece, you have just uncovered to My viev.

I feel quite unable to express to you in suitable words my feelings of grateful
tbanks for the very kind and complimentary terns in which you bestow this costly
gift, nevertheless I can assure you sincerely it affords ne unqualitied pleasure in
accepting this valuable and useful token of your esteeni, and I can confidently pro-
mise you that it will be preserved with the greatest care by ame and mine as a family
beirloom.

I have long been sensible of your warm feelings of fraternal regard, and this
further proof I look upon as another link to more closely imite us in the bonds of our
beloved Order. It will afford me at all times infinite pleasire to render any
assistance so fam as lies in my power towards advancing the interest of this Encamp-
ment, and furthering the prosperity of this most Illustrions Order.

In conclusion believe me, I thoroughly appreciate your very feeling expressions of
esteern and regard, and I look forward with hope that as the Timepiece marks flie
fleeting liours, my future course nay bc such as to more fully entitle me to your
high opinion, my family I an confident will equally appreciate this solid token of
your esteen.

STEPHEN R. SIRCOM, 18'
Past Eminent Commander,

Deputy Pro. Grand Commander.

PRESENTATIONS.

OsrIAWa.-A t the regular Convocation of Pentaipha Chapter, R. A.
M., No. 28, held on the 1lth inst., a miagnificent Firt Principal's aprGn
was prezented to E. Conp. Wm. T. Brown, and on the 15th inst., at the
regular meeting of Lebanon Lodge, No. 139, the same brother vas the
happy recipient of a very flattering address, aecompanied with a Past
Master's collar, jewel and aprnn. We regret that we have not space
for the address and Bro. Brown's reply.

GRIMsB.-At recent meeting of Union Lodge. No. 7, W. Bro.
Forbes, wlho has devoted a great deal of time in farthering the interests
of the Lodge, was presented with a Past Master's and Principal's jewel
in consideration of his valuable services.

Gor>ERIcH..-At a recent Convocation of Huron Chapter, No, 30,
R. A. M., held at the Masonic Iall, Goderich, E. Companion James
Somerville, on behalf of the Companions of the Chapter, presented
R. B. Companion Isaae F. T oms, with a Past First Principavs gold
Jewel, on the occasion of his retiring from the chair, whichhe lad
occupied since the institution of the Chapter in 1867.



Ilhe Iloly Land Epedition.

TIIE HOLY LAND EXPEDITION.
To rum: Entron Or -rm: "CRAP-rSMAN."

No 626 Broadway, New York, April 5th, 1873.
The first portion of our in isonie Expedition bas set oui from this City

to the City of Jerualem. That singularly learned and experienced
Mason, iev. John Sheville, A. M., 33e, Past Grand High Priest, etc., took
passage to-day, via Liverpool, to undertake the prelininaries of organ-
izing the Lodge in the Royal City, uider the following Charter or
Warrant:

William M. Wilson, Grand Master-To al! and every our Right Worshipful, Wor-
slipiul, and loving Brethren:

"We, William Mercer Wilson, Esq, &c., &c., &c., of Sincoc, in the Province of
Ontario, Dominion of Canada, GRAND MASTil of the Most Ancient and Hon-
orable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of Canada, SEND GREETING

INow YE: That we, by the authority and under the sanction of the GRAND LoDGE
OP CANADA, vested in us for that purpose, and at the humblei pctition of our Right
Trusty and well-beloved Brethren, Robert Morris, John Shcville, Lolla Floyd, Richard
Beardley, Charles Netter, Peter Bergheim, Robert Macoy, James M. Hiowry. C. W.
Nash, George D. Norris, A. T. Metcalf, Alex. A. Stevenson, Chauncey M. Hatch,
Martin H. Rice, John W. Rison, A. J. Whecler, John Scott, Albert G. Mackey, John
H. Brown and DeWitt C. Cregier, do hereby constitute the said lBrethren in a Lodge
of Frec and Accepted Masons, under the title or denomination of THE RUtAL SOLOO
MOTHER LoDGE, No. 293; the said Lodge to meet at the City of Jerusalcm, oc adjacent
places in Palestine, on the first Wednesday of evcry month : empowering them, in
the said Lodge, when duly congregated, to make, pass and raise Pree Masons accord-
ing to the ancient custoni of the Craft in ail ages and nations, throughout the known
world. And further, at their said petition, and of the great trust and confidence re-
posed in every of the above-named Brethren, we do hereby appoint the said RosEar
MoRRIs to be the first Worshipful Master, the said JonN SIIEVILLE to be the first Senior
Warden, and the said ROLLA FLOYD to be the first Junior Warden, for opening and
holding the said Lodge, and until such time as another Master shall bu regularly
elected and installed; strictly charging that every member who shall be elected to
preside over the said Lodge,'and who must previously have duly served as WARDEN in
a Warranted Lodge, shall be Installed in ancient form and according to the Laws of
the Grand Lodge, that he may thereby be fully invested with the dignities and powers
of his Office. And we do require you, the Eaid ROBERT MORRIS, tO take special care
that ail and every the said Brethren are, or have been regularly made Masons, and
that you and they, and all other the mnembers of the said Lodge, do observe, perfori
and keep the LtAws, RULES and ORnns contained in the BooR or Co.sTrruTnos, and
ail others which mnay froni time to time be made by our Grand Lodge, or transmitted
by us or our successors, GRAND MAsTERs, or by our DEIUTr GRAND MASTER for the time
being. And we do enjoin you to make such By-Laws for the government of your
Lodge as shall to the najority of the members appear proper and necessary, the same
not being contrary to, or inconsistent with, the General Laws and Regulations of the
Craft, a copy whereof you are to transmit to us. And we do require 3ou to cause ail
such By-Laws and Regulations, and also an account of the proccdings in 3 our Lodge,
to be entered in a Book to be kept for that purpose. And you are in no w-ise to omit
to send to us, or our successors, GRAND MASTERS, or to our DEPUTY GRAND MASTER for
the time being, in form aud manner directed by the BooK OF CONsTITuTIoNs, at least
once in every year, a List of the Menbers of your Lodge, and the names and descrip-
tions of ail Masons initiated therein and Brethren who shal have joined the same,
with the fees and rnoneys payable theieon. It being our will ar.d intention- that this
our WAnnANT OF CONsT1TUTION shall continue in force so long only as you shall con-
form to the Laws and Regulations of our Grand Lodge. And you, the said RoBER
MoRRIS, are further reqiired, as soon as conveniently uay be, to send us an account
in writing of w-bat shall be donc by virtue of these presents.

Given under our Hands and the Si-al of the Grand Lodge at Hamilton, this 17th
February, A. L. 5S73. A. D. 1873.

Dy Conmand of the M. W. Grand Master.
THOMAS WHITE, Jn., D. G. M.

TriorAus B. H.anI. , Grand Secretary.
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This opcns a new and more glorious cra to the Masonic Fraternity the
world over, and especially to us of the OCCIDENT, to whom Masonic light
has come in its ceascless mareh of thirty centuries. We now unite in
sending back the Masonic rays, in no w'ise lessened or wcakened or cor-
rupted, to the lands of the OmENu,, and the Golden City itself. Within
six weoks we shall proceed to set Up Ou] ALTARS; trim, replenish and
light our LAMPS ; tyle Our PORTALS ' expose the Divine Name U)pon our
EAsT, and the Ins>ired Word in our CENTER; bow in ardent SuPPLIcA-
TION; sound our (XAVELS, and declare TfE RoYAL SoLo3ION MOTHER
LODGE "duly at labor," in the City of Jerusalem!

Every Master Mason, who is a member of the A MERICAN IIOLY LAND
EXPLORATION, is ex-ogicio an Ilonorary Life Member, without further
fees or Ducs, of this Oriental Lodge, and shall be so enrolled. An-
nouncement shall bc duly made to you upon the establishment of the
Lodgc. 

With affectionate regards,
ROB. MORRIS.

A curious old craft is the Freenason's, with its quaint legends, its
noble instances of rescue from difficulties and fron death, and its grand
charities which absorb the great revenues of the time-honored fraterni-
ty. What speculations have been wasted upon the weighty secret of
the Mason since the time of the Roman occupation, to say nothing of
the period of bis older, but perhaps apocryphal, tradition; all the sane
speculations ending in the firm belief that he has no secret at all!
What books too have been written, published, and bought, showing to
all comers the full, true, and particular -words, signs, and tokens by
whîich to know a Mason !

If the early traditions of the craft be apocryphal, there ca-n to little
doubt that its existence as a guild is of very respectable antiquity. In
1827 a fragnmentary sculpture (now preserved at Goodwood Park) was
found at Chichester, whichi, on being pieced, vas found to bear a votive
inscription in vhich the College of Masons dedicate a teni ple to Nep-
tune and Minerva and the safety of the family of Claudius Coesar. An-
other has been discovered which bears the Masonic emblems, and uwhich
probably ornamented the lintel of a lodge-room. The first Master-Ma-
son whose works are extant in England and his name authenticated is
William of Sons, who was assisted and succeeded by William the En-
glishman in the completion of the choir of Canterbury Cathedral in the
year 1179. Not far from this date we learn, from a Cottonian MS., that
the Master-Mason William Anglus completed important restorations at
Canterbury Cathedral. In the 13th century Adam de Glapham and
Patric de Carlile, " magister coentairorum et carpentariortuni cum
septem cociis," were employed to build Caernarvon castle. lu 1292
Henricus de Ellerton is called I magibter operum," and in the same
century Michael de Cantuaria "coementarius," is employed upon St.
Stephen's Chapel. In 1306 Richard de Ltowe was the Master-Mason of
Lincoln Cathedral, and Nicholas Walton was "l magister carpentarius."
From 1300 to 1310 Henry Latomus is found employed on Evesham
Abbey. Henry de Yeveley, who was burried in the church of St Man-
gus, near London bridge, is designatcd as " Frcemason to Henry MI.,
Richard I., and Ilenry IV." In the reign of Richard IL. Master
Yevelee " was chief Mason of the new work then in progress at the
church of Westminster, and received for his foc f00s. a year, with 15s
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for his dress and furs. An indenture dated Ist April, 1395, is stili ex-
tant which contains Yeveley's contract for erecting the " tomb of fine
marble " still remaining in Westminster Abbey, which ivas thon under-
taken to commemorate the reigning Sovereign and bis Queen, Anne
daughter of the Emperor of Germany, then recently deceased. 'îhe in-
denture is made between the King on the one part and Henri Yeveley,
and Stephen Lote, citizons and Masons, on the other. Yeveley's will is
dated 25th May, 1Ienry IV., and Stephen Lote was an executor.
Yeveley died in 1400. William of Wykeham was " niagister ,perum"
at Windsor Castel in the reign of Edward III. Tn the compotus ofpay-
ments, in 1429, of the Cathedral of Canterbury, the names of the Mas-
ters, wvardens, and Masons are all recited. In 1444 Jolyn Wastell and
Henry Semerk were Master-Masons of Kings College. In 1480 and in
1499 Edward Seamer or Sinork was Master-Masoii of St. George's
Chapel, Windsor; wages one shilling a day. Froni 1500 to 1506 John
Cole is Master-Mason at the tower and spire of Louth, Lincolnshire.
These instances, collected from authentic records, could be multiplied
to a considerable extent ifspace could be allowed for the detail.

As there is but one Masonry, it is asked, why bave it divided and
sub-divided into so many degrees. Freemasonry is a moral science. It
introduces the mind to the sublime lessons ofsymbols. And as it is a
life long study, there inust be the first lesson or design. And but few,
comparatively speaking, go into a thorough investigation of the first
degree.

Men are initiated, and ste) by step they need to have communicated
to them lessons of truth. And as the degrees are illustrative of the
stages oflife, it requires time, experience, patience and perseverance to
learn the true meaning of the sublime wisdom displayed in the designs
upon the tracing-board. The successive steps, are so many degrees
which bring additional rays of moral light. These degrees are gi en
to the neophyte, and as he makes proficiency, he is allowed to go )n at
due periods.

There is mucli haste manifested by most w'ho are introduced to the
mysteries of the Fraternity. There is a great anxiety to get tbrough.
It would be much better for the Institution if more time was spent, not
only to learn the esoterie lessons of Masonry, but to know what the
esoterie means in the exoterie. There is not anything but has its
symbolie meaning, and that is the most beneficial and necdful to the
student.

Officers of Moore Encampment, Peterborough, Ontario, installed
April 14th, 1873.

Very Eminent Fr. Charles D. MacDonnell, Eminent Commander; Eminent Fr.
Robert Kincaid, Past Eminent Commander ; Fr. James Frederick Dennistoun,
Prelate; Fr. Wood, First Captain; Fr. Walter Beal, Second Captain; Eminent
Fr. Vincent Clementi, Registrar and Treasurer ; Fr. John Watson Wallace, Almoner;
Fr. John Turver, Expert; Frs. Edward Peplow, jr. Charles S. Jewett, Standard
Bearers; Fr. James Dinwoodic, Captain of Lines; Frs. Robert Taylor, William
H. Greene, Ileralds ; Fr. John Hennedy ; Equerry.

Officers of Mount Royal Lodge, No. 202, Montreal.
W. Bro.'J. Eugenie D'Avignon, W7Mf; V. W. Bros. Peter MacDiarmid MacTavish,

I. P. M ; Charles Storer, P. M ; Bros. James Douglas, S. W; Geo. Wm. Major, B. A.,
M. D. C. M., J. W; Jno. Hy. Dickinson, Chaplain; 'Alfred Sawtell, Treasurer;
Wolfred Nelson, C. M, M. D., Secretary ; Gilbert G. McPhersen, S. D ; Benjamin
Baker, J. D: W. Simpson Walker, D. C; P. Robertson Maclagan, Organist; Jno.
Thos. Hagar, I. G; C. Arthur Jaques, F. Gordon Payne, Stewards; Eobt. Co!quhoun,
Tyler.
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Till we have reflected on it, wo are scarcely aware ho w much the sum
ýof human happiness in the world is indebted to this one feeling-sym-
pathy. XWe get cheerfulness and vigor, we bcarcely know how or when,
froin mere association with our follow-nen, and fron the looks reflected
on us of gladness and enjoyment. We catch inspiration and pover to
go on, froin hunan presence and from cheerful looks. The workman
works with added energy fron having others by. The full family
circle has a strengtlh and life peculiar to its own. The substantial
good and the effectual relief which miei extend to one is trifling. It is
not by those but by something far less costly, that the work is done.
God has insured it by much more simple inachinery. Ie bas given to
the weekest and poorest the power to contribute largely to the common
stock ofgladness. The child's sumilo and laugh are mighty powers in
th;- world. When bercavement lias lefù yon desolate, wbat substantial
oenefit is there which makes condolences acceptable ? It cannot replace
the loved ones you have lost. It can bestow upon you nothing perma-
nent. But a warm hand hai touched yours, and its thrill told you that
there was a living response there to your emotion. One look, oue
human sigh, has done more for yo than the costliest present could
convey.

The late Mr. Alexander, ar':hitect of Rochester bridge and other fine
buildings in Çent, was orAce under cross-examination in a special jury
case at Maidstone, by Serjeant, afterwards Baron Garrow, who wished
to detract from the weight of his testinony. After asking his name,
the Serjeant proceeded:

"You are a builder, I perceive ?"
"No, sir, I ami not a builder ; I am an archi cet."
"Ah! well, builder or architect, architect or builder; they are much

the same, I suppose ?"
I beg your pardon, sir, I cannot admit that. I consider them totally

-different."
"Oh, indeed! perhaps you will state wherein the great difference

-consists."
"An Architeet, sir, prepares the plans, conccives the designs, draws

out the specifications-in short, supplies the mind; the builder is mere-
ly the bricklayer or the carpenter-the builder, in fact, is the machine;
the arehiteet the poter that puts the machine together and sets it
.going."

"Oh, very well, Mr. Alexander, that vill do ; and now, after your
ingenious di 4inction witlont a difference, perhaps you can inforn the
-court whîo was the architect of the Tower of Babel ?"

The reply, for promptness and wit, is perhaps not to Le rivalled in
the whole history of rejoinder:

"There .was no architcct, sir-and hence the confusion! "-Kentucky
Freemason.

JURISPRUDENCE.
At a regular meeting the Secretary ir-forms the Lodge that the Semi-Annual Re-

turns are ready to be forwarded to the Grand Secretary, and a certain sum wanted.
Should a motion be made that the required sun be forwarded, or what action should
be taken by the Lodge ?

ANswE.-A motion is unnecessary. It is the duty of the Master to
sec that the returns and the amount duc Grand Lodge, arc pronptly
forwarded to the Grand Secretary.

22A Jurispr.udenlce.


